MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY OFFICE OF PLANNING
AND DEVELOPMENT
STAFF REPORT

#3

CASE NUMBER: PD 12-304 L.U.C.B. MEETING: December 11, 2014
DEVELOPMENT NAME: Tournament Center Planned Development (4th Amendment)
LOCATION:

Beginning at the intersection of Tournament Drive and Hacks
Cross Road, containing property on both sides of Tournament
Drive and extending west from Hacks Cross approximately
2,750’

COUNCIL DISTRICT:

2

SUPER DISTRICT:

9

OWNER OF RECORD/APPLICANT:

Fieldstone Apartments III Co.

REPRESENTATIVE:

Homer Branan

AREA: 22 Acres

REQUEST:

Revise the Outline Plan by Deleting Conditions related to the
extension of Centennial/Polo Drive north of Tournament Dr.

EXISTING LAND USE & ZONING: Vacant land governed by the approved conditions
for Areas D of the Tournament Center Planned
Development (P.D. 12-304)

OFFICE OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
RECOMMENDATION
Rejection to Delete Centennial Drive North of Tournament Drive
Staff: Don Jones

E-Mail: john.jones@memphistn.gov

CONCLUSIONS
Staff finds that the issues related to connectivity apply to all types of development, commercial
and residential, single family and multi-family residential.
The UDC requires that roads be placed within ¼ mile intervals to provide for a interconnected road network. The network in this immediate area is underserved by that standard.
The requirement for this road at this location dates back to the recorded plat for Phase 8 which
provides for the dedication and payment of fees in lieu of construction, recorded in 2002.
Staff agrees with the comments from the City Engineering Staff that this road is a part of an
overall network and should not be deleted from the conditions.
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General Location of Area D, Tournament Center Planned Development

East Memphis
Players Club Parkway (formerly Germantown Road) on the north
Winchester on the south
Hacks Cross Road on the east
Germantown Road on the west
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Outline Plan
Tournament Center P.D.
Area D
Tournament Ctr
PD

Fieldstone
PD

Plat calls for the extension of a 60’ right of way along the west line of Area D
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Concept Plan shows Apartment Buildings facing future Centennial Drive with a 10 foot tree lawn
and a 15 foot building setback. Centennial Drive appears in this concept plan to straddle the
common property line between Tournament Drive and Callis Cut-Off P.D.
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Revised Concept Plan for the development of Area D with road requirement removed. Site
plan calls for a minimum 25’ wide tree preservation area, and a 30’ building setback. Units
are internally oriented.
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Subject Site and surrounding Planned Developments

The map above shows the general locations of abutting P.D.’s. The existing commercial
and multi-family development at the southwest corner of Hacks Cross and Players Club are
in the Fieldstone Planned Development.
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STAFF ANALYSIS:
Background:
The subject property is Area D of the Tournament Center Planned Development (P.D. 12-304).
The requested Major Modification Application seeks to remove Condition III. C. of the
Outline Plan Conditions which requires the dedication and improvement of Centennial
Drive north of Tournament Drive and modify any other conditions that address Centennial
Drive north of Tournament Drive.
In review of this request, staff has identified two sections of the Unified Development that apply
to this Modification Application: Section 5.2.4 Connectivity and 5.2.5 Blocks. During a review
of this request at the Technical Review Committee, staff asked the applicant to respond these two
issues as well as how removal of this section of road would impact the abutting development to
the west, Area G of the Callis Cut-Off Planned Development.
Applicant’s Response
The applicant’s original Letter of Intent, his response to the questions raised by staff at the
Technical Review Committee, and the summary page of the Traffic Study are attached to the
appendix of this report.
Connectivity - Both the applicant’s representative and his civil engineer reach the conclusion that
this section of the Code is primarily oriented to the development of Single Family Subdivisions.
They point to the existing road network which contains a fully improved Hacks Cross Road, a fully
improved Players Club Parkway through the Players Forest and Fieldstone P.D.’s, a partially
developed Tournament Drive, all three of which provide direct access to Tournament Center and
Fieldstone Planned Developments. Further, there is an interconnected road network within the
Fieldstone Apartments which provide access to the above mentioned improved public streets.
They also refer to the Traffic Study prepared by Marin Lipinski which concludes that this segment
of the road network is not needed.
Mr. Brannan makes the argument that not only does the UDC make allowances for a waiver of the
connectivity requirement in extreme cases where natural features (slope, topography) or similar
circumstances preclude the required connections provided emergency access is provided, but
also Chapter 10, Planned Developments, encourages the use of flexible techniques of land
development and site design. Planned Developments should be environmentally designed to
provide relief from district requirements.
Blocks – Will Sawtelle, the applicant’s civil engineer with Parker and Estes Engineering,
compared the block face and block perimeter requirement on the development of Phases 6 and 7,
see Page 5, and did find some instances where the site plan does exceed the maximum requirement
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for the block face. A waiver to that requirement is requested here.
Effects of Eliminating Centennial Drive on surrounding properties - Both Mr. Sawtelle and
Mr. Branan make the point that the collector street was added to the conditions for Area D at about
the time that the planned development was modified to permit Office uses. And they make the
point that the Callis-Cut Off Planned Development in Area G does not have a similar requirement.
Callis Cut-Off Area G permits the development of Single Family Residential. They contend that
the existing road requirements within that Planned Development which includes an extension of
Players Club Parkway and the improvement to Callis Cut-Off Road are sufficient to address the
development of this Planned Development.
Traffic Study – A summary of the traffic study is attached below. It finds that the addition of
Phases 6 and 7 of Area D can be accommodated by the existing road network. Players Club
Parkway and Tournament Drive operate at a Level of Service A and where there are issues in the
network such as at the intersections with Hacks Cross Road or with left turn movements on Hacks
Cross Road, these issues would not be alleviated by the extension of this road.

This graphic provided by the applicant shows the current network with the unimproved road
segments shown in the darker red color.
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Review of Request
Requirement for the north-south collector street – Originally, the land located on the west side
of Hacks Cross Road extending from the Germantown City Limits on the north then southward to
a point approximately 500 feet south of the current Tournament Drive and westward from Hacks
Cross Road some 2, 700 feet were all contained within the Fieldstone Planned Development. A
mixed use P.D. that included areas for commercial, office, single family and multi-family
development. Over time, the area north of now Players Club Parkway was separated out for the
Players Forest P.D. and a large section of the Fieldstone Planned Development on either side of
Tournament Drive was removed from Fieldstone P.D. to be re-organized under the Tournament
Center Planned Development.
Tournament Center P.D.
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But even with the recording of the first phase of the Fieldstone P.D., the conditions call for an
internal road network that connected to then Knight Arnold Road, now Players Club Parkway.
This require for the connection ran along the multi-family are of the P.D. and was not limited to
the office portion of the development as is suggested by the applicant’s representative.
Fieldstone PD – Phase 8
Area in the circle below shows the dedication of a 60 foot wide collector street. This was
approved with a fees in lieu of improvement.

As other developments such as the Polo Grounds P.D. and Winchester-Hacks Cross Road P.D.
and Tournament Center P.D. have been amended and revised, the requirement and the location of
this connecting street has become formalized and is represented on a number of plats such as
Fieldstone, Tournament Center, and the Polo Grounds P.D.
Connectivity – This is not a new issue that is unique to the Unified Development Code. The
predecessor to the UDC, the 1980 Subdivision Regulations also spoke to the need for
interconnections. We do not agree that this section of the UDC deals primarily with Urban
Subdivisions. Chapter 5.2.4 of the Code devotes four sub-sections, letters A-D to this issue. Of
these four sub-sections, three apply to development regardless of development type. Interestingly,
Sub-section C. speaks primarily to residential development, and it is this section that Mr. Branan
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addresses at Paragraph 5.2.4 C.(5) which discusses the opportunity for a waiver.
Sub-section 5.2.4.A requires that
“Developments shall provide roadways permanently open to the public that provide
community wide access as a part of an overall connectivity network whose spacing
generally occurs at ¼ mile intervals.”
As the exhibit below indicates, the four arterials that make up this road network, Players Club,
Winchester, Hacks Cross Road and Germantown Road are spaced at approximately 1 mile
intervals which is the standard for arterials. Connectors, also know by the term Collectors, provide
the connection between Arterials and provide direct access to abutting land. It is these street types
that are needed in the ¼ mile interval referred to above in 5.2.4A. The exhibit below indicates that
a fully improved Centennial Drive would provide the first north-south pubic street some 2,741’
west Hacks Cross Road. From the proposed Centennial Drive west to Germantown Road, the
distance is over 3,000 feet. There is an opportunity to get some additional connections in the Polo
Grounds North P.D. and the Callis Cut-Off P.D. which all together could meet the required ¼ mile
spacing.
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Staff does not discount the notion that the extension of this street could add in the development of
Area G of the Callis Cut-Off P.D. which abut Centennial Drive. While it is true that the Outline
Plan for this development includes the extension of Players Club Parkway and a future collector,
this road provides some options for review of that development.
Blocks, Chapter 5.2.5 – This Chapter applies to applications that involve the proposed installation
of public streets. From the applicant’s perspective it does not apply since he is requesting the
deletion of the public road.
Blocks tie into the issue of Connectivity since the idea is to substitute large expanses of private
property, some times referred to as Super Blocks, with a network of public streets that not only
makes blocks more walkable for the public but also provides numerous connections to the public
streets or a private street network that is built to resemble a public street. In this instance, since so
much of this development is tied to an existing development that pre-dates the UDC, staff finds
that if the collector street is kept in place, these requirements are met. If the Centennial Drive is
allowed to be removed, this requirement could be waived.
Staff has also asked the applicant to apply the standards for the length of a block and the overall
perimeter of the block to the interior of the development in Phases 6 and 7. Where the applicant
has found some instances where there are some variances from the requirement, these are minor
and staff will provide a condition to the plat review for any such requirement relating to block face
and block perimeter for Phases 6 and 7.
Traffic Study - In review of the Traffic Study, staff concurs with the comments of the City
Engineering Staff during the Technical Review Committee, the study seems to place its emphasis
on the existing road network with the existing land uses and the two proposed phases, 6 and 7, of
Area D. The Study makes a reference to, but does not consider, the undeveloped phases of
Tournament Center A, B, and C on the south side of Tournament Drive, the undeveloped portions
of Callis Cut-Off P.D. on the north side of Callis Cut-Off Road, or the undeveloped portions of the
Polo Grounds North P.D. on the south side of Callis Cut-Off Road. As the network stands today, it
will accommodate the existing land uses well, Level of Service A. There are issues with left turn
movements along Hacks Cross Road.
When the development of these vacant sections of Planned Developments come on line, traffic will
be increased and Centennial could provide an alternative if roads are backed up due traffic or
emergency situations.
While improvements to Callis-Cut-Off Road, the extension of Players Club Parkway, and
Centennial Road from the south all seem far off at this point, road networks are planned for the
future not just the current time. With those roads in place, it is not as hard to vision this road
segment providing an alternative to a busy Winchester Road or Hacks Cross Road.
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Rejection of the deletion of Centennial Drive north of Tournament
Drive
Approval of a waiver to any requirements for block face and block
perimeter related to Phases 6 and 7

If Approved, the following statement shall be added to the Final Plats of Phase 6 and 7 of the
Tournament Center Planned Development, Area D – and the Outline Plan shall be Re-Recorded
to reflect the dhanges:
On December 11, 2014 the Memphis and Shelby County Land Use Control Board Approved the
Following Changes to the Conditions for Tournament Center P.D., P.D. 12-304
II. J. Delete reference to D.
III. C. After the word centerline, add “south of Tournament Drive.”
III. Q. After the word Centennial Drive and before the word Tournament Drive, add “, south of
Tournament Drive,”
III. R. After the words Centennial Drive, add “, south of Tournament Drive,”
V. A. First sentence, after the words future Centennial Drive, add “south of Tournament Drive,”
End of second sentence, delete the reference to Area D.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Street Frontage:

Tournament Drive (Area D, Phases 6 & &) +/- 1,400’
Future Centennial Drive (Area D)
+/- 1,500’

Planning District:

Shelby Farms-Germantown

Census Tract:

213.20

Zoning Atlas Page: 2350
Parcel ID:

081080 00082

Zoning History:
Tournament Center Planned Development – PD 99-343 was
approved (Areas A –E) by the Memphis City Council on 11-2-99.
Amendments:
P.D. 06-354 – Allows Single Story Office Development of Area E.
P.D. 08-323 – Allows multi-family units as an additional permitted use in Part of Area D
and Area E
P.D. 09-305 – Adds apartments as a permitted use in the balance of Area D.
P.D. 12-304 – Adds multi-family as a permitted use in Areas B & C

DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS
The following comments were provided by agencies to which this application was
referred:
City Engineer:

The City Engineer opposes this request. This
street is necessary to the future circulation
pattern in this area.

.
City Fire Division:

No comments received

City Real Estate:

No comments received

City/County Health DepartmentWater Quality Branch

No Comment

City Board of Education:

No comments received

Construction Code Enforcement:

No comments received

Memphis Light, Gas and Water:

No comments received

.
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No comments received .

Memphis Area Transit Authority (MATA): No comments received
OPD-Regional Services:

No comments received

Neighborhood Associations:

No comments received

Southwind Homeowners Association:
Appendix
Letter of Intent
Reply to Questions asked by Staff at Technical Review Committee
Summary of Traffic Study – Marin Lipinski
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